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The University of Dayton continues to make headlines around the globe.
Telling the University of Dayton Story: 2009-10 Major News Placements catalogues the people,
programs and issues that brought attention to the University through hundreds of print, broadcast and online stories that
reached around the world and all 50 states.
Front and center in coverage was the purchase of 115 acres of riverfront property that included the former NCR world
headquarters and signaled the University's growing research prowess.
Media consulted University experts for high-profile commentary and analysis on some of the most important issues of the day
including the auto industry, cybersecurity, Catholic issues and American history.
The New York Times, The Associated Press, Fox News and Newsweek, among others, frequently quoted or interviewed
University of Dayton experts.
Telling the University of Dayton Story is available by contacting Cilla Shindell or it can be downloaded via the related link.
To follow monthly news coverage of the University throughout the year, visit "UD in the News."
For more information, contact Cilla Shindell, director of media relations, at 937-229-3257 or shindell@udayton.edu (url:
mailto:shindell@udayton.edu) .
